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DIALOGUE

START TIMECODE00.00.00

AT FIRST FRAMEOF PICTURE

00.12.02

TECHNICIAN(VO FILTERED)- Unauthorized incoming wormhole.

00.13.22

HEADSF (OS)- Move! Move! (unintelligible)

00.28.24

TECHNICIANReceiving G.D.O. transmission. It’s special code 2, sir.

00.31.09

HAMMONDOpen the iris.

00.50.07

BRATAC-Please. Help.

00.59.26

DR. FRAISER-He’s bleeding internally.
room one! Now! Let’s moveit!

I’m gonnahave to open him up. Operating

Gogo go go!!

01.10.02

TEAL’C-Tek mate, Bratac. Are you in need of medical assistance?

01.14.10

BRATACThe blood is not mine.

01.16.05

TEAL’C- Whathas transpired?

01.17.08

BRATAC-Chulak was attacked. (beat) By Apophis.
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02.36.13

O’NEILL-Son of a bitch!

02.38.16

TEAL’C-Apophismusthave transferred off of Sokar’s ship before it exploded.

02.41.13

O’NEILL-Well, somebody’sgotta teach that guy howto die.

02.43.20

BRATAC
(OS)- He controls the army...
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BRATAC
(CONT)- of Sokar. A most powerful force.

02.47.17

TEAL’C-I will return with youat once.

02.49.04

BRATAC
(OS)- Thefight is over, Teal’c. Theattack was swift.
BRATAC
(CONT)-There wasnothing left to do but try to save the life of young
Moac, my newest apprentice.

02.58.14

CARTER
(OS)- But attacking Chulak doesn’t makesense.
CARTER
(CONT)-I mean,all the Jaffa weren’t willing to opposethe Goa’uld, were
they?

03.04.23

BRATAC-No.

03.05.20

DANIEL-Of course, it’s quicker and easier to wipe themall out rather than try and
weedout the traitors.
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HAMMOND
(INTO PHONE)- Hammond.(beat)

I understand.

Bratac, you better get downto the O.R. right away.

03.24.23

EPISODETITLE:
MATERNAL
INSTINCT

03.36.00

DR. FRAISER-We’ve done everything we can.

04.02.01

MOACI have failed you.

04.04.18

BRATACNo. It is I whohave failed you.
BRATAC
(OS CONT)-You are the...
BRATAC
(CONT)-bravest Jaffa I have ever trained.

04.16.09

MOAC-I am scared.

04.18.18

BRATACKal Mel kalach. (beat) His body is to be burned.

04.33.06

TEAL’CI will seeto it personally.

(TO BRATAC)
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BRATAC
(OS)- I aman old man, Teal’c.
BRATAC
(CONT)- Oneday I wish to spread Moac’s ashes on the grave of Apophis.
BRATAC
(OS CONT)-But l do not...
BRATAC
(CONT)-knowif I have the strength to fight any more.

04.47.17

TEAL’C-Manyhave died, old friend. (beat) But their deaths mustnot go in vain.
TEAL’C(OS CONT)-Wordof this must spread...
TEAL’C(CONT)-to all Jaffa.

04.58.00

BRATACYes. But maybeit is for someoneyounger and stronger than I to spread
that word.

05.06.04

TEAL’C-You are the strongest Jaffa I have ever known.

05.12.21

BRATACIn my 135 years, I have never seen a Goa’uld turn on those that carry its
kind this way.
BRATAC
(OS CONT)-He massacredso manythat had worshipped him for so long.

05.22.19

TEAL’C-Perhaps he has done this to showthe SystemLords how truly powerful he
has become.

05.26.22

BRATAC-You know well Apophis has weaponsthat could have been used from
space. (beat) There had to be someother purpose. His armies swept
throughChulakas if...
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05.37.24

TEAL’C-They were searching for something.

05.42.09

DANIEL-The harsesis!

05.46.06

TEAL’C-Apophisfathered a child with Sha’re, the host whocarried his mate
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Amaunet.He hoped to create a newhost for himself.

05.54.21

BRATACIt is forbidden.

05.55.17

DANIEL-Yes. Becausethe child would contain all the knowledgeof the Goa’uld.
Amaunethid the boy to keep him safe.

06.00.08

BRATACOf course. The boy would be hunted. He could be the undoing of all the
Goa’uld.

06.05.18

DANIEL-But Apophis also doesn’t knowwhere Amaunethid him.

06.08.11

TEAL’C-Which is why they were searching Chulak.

06.10.05

BRATACDo you knowwhere this child is?

06.11.28

DANIEL(OS)- Uh...
DANIEL
(CONT)-All I knowis that it’s a place called Kheb.
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06.19.03

TEAL’C- You have heard of such a place?

06.21.27

BRATACIt is an ancient legend. I did not believe it really existed.

06.27.16

DANIEL-It has to.

06.28.14

BRATAC-The Goa’uld fear and despise Kheb. They forbade anyone from speaking
of it longago.
BRATAC
(OS CONT)-It is something my father once spoke of to me. And old tale
about a place discovered long ago by a few Jaffa...
BRATAC
(CONT)- and kept secret from the Goa’uld. Whenthey could no longer
carry a primta, they wouldmaketheir journey to Kheb. There the kalach
wouldlearn the path through the darknessinto the next life.

06.57.10

DANIEL-Kalach. That meanssoul, right?

07.00.01

TEAL’C-Yes.

07.01.14

BRATACWhensomeof the Goa’uld finally

found out about Kheband madetheir

waythere, they did not return.
BRATAC
(OS CONT)-It was forbidden to speak of ever again. My father enjoyed
telling methis story.
BRATAC
(CONT)-If the Goa’uld are truly all-powerful gods, he would say, howis
that they fear anything?
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DANIEL-Well, it soundslike the perfect place to hide someone
you don’t want a
Goa’uld to find. I don’t supposeyou happento knowthe Stargate address?

07.31.00

BRATAC- No.

07.32.02

DANIEL
(OS)- Well, all...
DANIEL(CONT)-I have is someobscure Earth mythology that indicated Osiris once
hid there from Seth.

07.39.11

BRATACThat story as told amongJaffa...
BRATAC
(OS CONT)-is that Osiris hid...
BRATAC
(CONT)-on one of the planets of the Loc’na Ko.

07.46.07

DANIEL-What’s that?

07.47.02

TEAL’C-A group of planets whoseresources have been depleted by mining.

07.50.15

DANIEL-I don’t supposeyou happento knowthe addressesof any of those
planets?

07.59.26

BRATAC
(OS)- There. Those are the planets of the Loc’na Ko.

08.06.11

DANIEL-What’s the red one?
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CARTERWebasically have two reference mapsfor Stargate addresses. Yellow
represents the cartouche that the Goa’uld left on Abydos.And the addresses
from the Ancients’ original mapof Stargatesis in red. Youdon’t recognizethis
address here?

08.22.06

BRATAC- No.

08.24.09

DANIEL-If the legend is true, the Goa’uld never wouldhave included Khebin their
cartouche.

08.27.10

CARTER
(OS)- Well, this address...
CARTER
(CONT)-is the only planet in the systemthat the Goa’uld didn’t include
their map.

08.33.28

DANIEL-Wefound it.

08.41.12

HAMMONDHowdo we know for sure that this is Kheb?

08.44.06

BRATACThe story I have heard says that Khebis an untouchedwilderness with
great mountainsand a single templein a valley distant from the Stargate.

08.51.07

DANIEL
(OS)- If the Goa’uld are scared...
DANIEL(CONT)-of Kheb, that would explain why they never mined this planet.
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TEAL’C-If Amaunetthought to hide the Harsesis on Kheb, then Apophis would
presumeso.

09.02.00

O’NEILL-Well, scary stories or not, I bet Apophisis just nuts enoughto go. I’d like
someback up on this one, sir.

09.07.17

HAMMONDSG-2 will

accompany you.

09.09.10

BRATACAs will I.

09.13.00

DANIEL-Let’s just hopewe’re first.

09.26.15

O’NEILL-Checkin every thirty

09.28.11

COBURNYes, sir.

09.29.26

O’NEILL-Hold the fort, Major.

09.31.07

COBURNYes, sir.

09.43.05

O’NEILL- What you got?

09.45.05

TEAL’C-A group of Jaffa passedthrough here recently. Six.

minutes.
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09.49.09

BRATAC-Eight.

09.51.26

O’NEILL-So... Not the first.

10.03.12

TEAL’C-You have been unusually silent,

10.05.19

BRATACThereis not muchtime left before I can no longer carry a primta.

10.11.14

TEAL’C-Whenthat time comes,I will have to decide what to do.

10.15.10

BRATACIf this truly is Kheb,that time maybe uponus both.

10.29.22

O’NEILL-Whatis it?

10.31.10

TEAL’C-Six of the Jaffa stoppedhere.

10.33.18

BRATAC-Two went on ahead. They returned with another. A woman.

10.38.25

O’NEILL- Howdo you know that?

10.41.13

TEAL’C- Here.

Master Bratac.

TEAL’C(OSCONT)-Thethird set of prints are small and light.
TEAL’C(CONT)- The shoe an open-toed sandal worn by Jaffa women.
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BRATACWhenthey all met up again, there was a struggle. Then they headedinto
his forest. Eachprint is spread wide. (beat) They wererunning.

10.58.11

O’NEILL- He’s good.

11.00.05

TEAL’C- Extremely.

11.03.24

BRATACThe womanmaybe the priestess entrusted with the child.

11.24.25

DANIEL-Smell that?

11.25.26

CARTER-Yeah.

11.49.28

DANIEL(OS)- Carte~

11.52.18

CARTERIt’s okay, sir. It’s just a bird.

11.55.20

DANIEL(OS)- No.
DANIEL(CONT)- Look.

12.18.00

CARTER
(OS)- This is really weird.
CARTER
(CONT)-These bodies are burnt to a crisp, and yet nothing around them’s
even been touched.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-It’s almost as if lightning struck them.
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12.26.26

O’NEILL- Or maybesomekind of -

12.28.07

TEAL’C(overlapping)- I have never before seen a weaponthat could do such
thing.

12.31.21

O’NEILL- Weapon...

12.33.21

BRATAC
(OS)- Over here!

12.47.27

BRATAC
(OS)- She was shot in...
BRATAC
(CONT)- the back as she fled.

12.50.27

DANIEL-I countedeight bodies total.

12.55.01

O’NEILL- So what happenedhere?

12.56.20

BRATAC (OS)- The priestess was...
BRATAC (CONT)-being escorted back to the Stargate by two of the Jaffa.
BRATAC (OS CONT)-Whenthey met the others, she realized she was in danger.
BRATAC (CONT)-She attempted to flee. They chasedher and shot her.
BRATAC (OS CONT)-Then someoneor something...
BRATAC (CONT)-attacked them.

13.11.00

CARTERYou can’t knowthat for sure.
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13.12.22

BRATACI amquite certain.

13.15.05

DANIEL-Whatabout the child?

13.17.07

BRATACShe carried the child.

13.18.20

O’NEILL- Comeon. Howcan you know that?

13.20.08

TEAL’C- Her hands are not bound.

13.21.23

BRATAC-Yes. And they shot low.

13.29.03

DANIEL- Then what happenedto the boy?

13.32.11

BRATAC-That l cannot guess.

13.39.20

BRATACThe priestess died more than two days ago. Whenhis Jaffa did not return
with the Harsesis, Apophisshould have sent more.

13.48.20

TEAL’C- Perhaps many more.

13.58.14

O’NEILL- Kheb?

14.01.05

BRATAC- Kheb.
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14.27.16

CARTER
(OS)- No welcoming party.

14.29.09

O’NEILL- Well, someone’sbeen reading Martha Stewart.

14.36.27

DANIEL-Probably inside.

14.43.12

O’NEILL-Daniel...?

14.47.27

DANIEL-Jack...

14.49.18

O’NEILL- What’cha doing?

14.52.01

DANIEL-Well, somethingabout this place says we all shouldn’t rush in there waving
guns around.

14.56.02

BRATACHe is right. This is sacred ground.

15.05.07

O’NEILL-Ayeee....

15.15.08

BRATACI have dreamedof finding this place twice as long as you have been alive.

(beat) Wait here.

I will accompany
you.

16.00.13

O’NEILL (OS)- Hey! Whoa!
O’NEILL (CONT)- Where’d you come from?
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16.05.11

MONKI have been here for sometime.

16.07.16

O’NEILL (OS)- No.
O’NEILL (CONT)-You weren’t here whenwe just camein.

16.10.11

MONK-Here is everywhere you are.

16.12.27

O’NEILL- Excuse me?

16.14.08

DANIEL-Urn... hello. I’m, uh, Daniel Jackson.This is Jack O’Neill. And, and this is
Bratac. We’repeaceful explorers from a place called Earth.

16.23.07

MONK-Do you seek oneness with Desala?

16.26.06

DANIEL(OS)- Desala...
DANIEL(CONT)-I knowthat word. It soundstribal

16.31.05

MONKDesala is everything, everywhere.

16.33.28

DANIEL-Nature. It, uh, meansnature.

16.38.07

O’NEILL- Ah.

African, maybe...
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MONK
(OS)- Put no barriers between...
MONK(CONT)- you and where you are.

16.45.02

O’NEILL-Don’t look at me.

16.50.17

BRATACI believe he wishes us to take off our boots.

16.55.19

O’NEILL(OS)- Yeah, look, uh...
O’NEILL (CONT)- We’ve been walking a ways today.

17.00.03

MONK
(OS)- Your journey has...
MONK(CONT)- only begun.

17.01.28

O’NEILL-Yeah,I’m just saying I think I’m doing us all a big favor by keepingthese
babies on.

17.05.24

MONK
(OS)- When
the mindis enlightened, the spirit is freed ....
MONK
(CONT)- and the body matters not.

17.26.24

O’NEILL-Here’s an idea. Whydon’t we just ask the manif the boy’s here?

17.47.25

DANIEL-We’vecomelooking for a boy.., a baby.
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MONKLightning flashes, sparks shower.., in one blink of your eyes, you have
missed seeing.

17.59.04

O’NEILL-Lightning, you say?

18.01.25

MONKI only knowa snowflakecannot exist in a storm of fire.

18.06.21

O’NEILL- What?

18.07.26

DANIEL-Jack...

18.08.20

O’NEILL-No, I...

You knowme. I’m a huge fan of subtlety. But that’s downright

encryptic.

18.13.14

DANIEL(OS)- Sorry. Don’t, uh...
DANIEL(CONT)- Don’t worry about him.

18.16.01

MONK
(OS)- The sun is warm,wind is wild,...
MONK
(CONT)-the grass is green along the shores. Here no bull can hide.

18.22.26

O’NEILL-Oh, I don’t knowabout that.
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DANIEL(OS)- Jack, he’s speaking in Zen Koans.
DANIEL(CONT)-Whatevertheology he follows maybe the original basis for
Buddhismon Earth.

18.31.28

O’NEILL(OS)- Well, that’s very nice.
O’NEILL(CONT)-I’ll

be sure to call the Dalai LamawhenI get home. But for now,

how about why we camehere?

18.40.13

DANIEL-Urn, he’s right. This is very important. Is there a child here?

18.44.17

MONKThereis a child in all of us.

18.46.08

O’NEILL- Oh, comeon...

18.48.27

BRATAC-He seeks a real humanboy. Of flesh and bones.

18.52.27

MONKThose whoseek onenessfind all that they seek.

19.01.01

DANIELI think this is gonnatake a while.

19.03.07

O’NEILL- Really? Whatgives you that idea?

19.20.21

CARTER-Everything okay?
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TEAL’CIt is nothing.(beat) I do not havea goodfeeling aboutthis place. (beat)
Whatof the Harsesischild, O’Neill?

19.40.18

O’NEILL-I don’t know.Well, there’s a monkguy in there. Danielthinks he might
knowsomething,so he’s gonnaplay along for a while.

19.49.16

CARTERPlay along?

19.51.16

O’NEILL-Something
aboutenlightment...

19.57.00

CARTERSir...

19.57.22

O’NEILL(OS)- I know.
O’NEILL(CONT)-I know.

20.14.15

MONKWithin you is a being whoseheart knowsonly darkness.

20.20.04

BRATAC-Yes.

20.21.12

MONKYou mustrenouncesuch evil to cheive onenesswith OmaDesala.

20.26.14

DANIEL-Oma... Whatdoes, what does that mean?
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MONKWordscannot express things, speech does not convey the spirit,
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swayedby

words, one is lost. Onecannot carry darknesson the great path.

20.38.20

BRATACIf I removedthe symbiotewithin me, I would die.

20.42.12

MONKYoucannot start the journey with it inside you.

20.47.18

BRATACSo a Jaffa cannot seek onenessbefore he is willing to die?

20.52.01

MONK
(OS)- Whenthe mind is freed,...
MONK
(CONT)-the body is no longer required. (beat) I sense you are not ready
meet OmaDesala.

21.02.22

BRATACI amnot ready to die.
BRATAC
(OS CONT)-But I take solace in the fact...
BRATAC
(CONT)-that journey is ahead of me.

21.20.04

DANIELSo... I don’t, I don’t haveto die, right?

21.24.25

MONKYou do not have the sameevil within you.

21.27.20

DANIEL- Good.
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MONK
(OS)- But you have your own burdens...
MONK
(CONT)-of which to rid yourself.

21.33.09

DANIEL- Okay.

21.48.12

BRATAC
(OS)- I amnot yet ready...
BRATAC
(CONT)-to give up. I feel alive, Teal’c.
BRATAC
(OS CONT)- Like a young man...
BRATAC
(CONT)-of 80. Westill

22.06.11

have false gods to slay.

MONK
(OS)- She goes into the lake without makinga ripple, she goes into the forest
without disturbing a blade of grass.

22.15.02

DANIEL- Who is she?

22.22.11

MONK-The mother.

22.28.02

DANIEL-Desala. Nature. Mother Nature. We’re, we’re, we’re talking about Mother
Nature.

22.38.13

MONKWhydo you seek this child of flesh and bones?

22.47.13

DANIEL-He is the son of my wife.
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MONK-But not your son?
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DANIEL- No.
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DANIEL(OS CONT)-But my wife is...
DANIEL(CONT)-dead now, and I promised her l would makesure the boy is safe.

22.58.00

MONKAnd you are sure he will be safe with you?

23.00.13

DANIEL-Yes. Absolutely.

23.02.27

MONK
(OS)- Because
it is so clear, it takes a longer time to realize it. If you
immediatelyknowthe candle light is fire, then the mealwas cookeda long
time ago.

23.14.00

DANIEL-Right. Um,I, uh... I haveno idea what you’re talking about.

23.43.06

DANIELI can’t do it.

23.45.02

MONK
(OS)- You say...
MONK
(CONT)-you seek this child to fulfill

23.47.23

DANIEL- Yes.

23.48.22

MONK-Is there another reason?

a promise?
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DANIEL-The child has knowledge. He can help my people defend themselves
against an evil enemy,the Goa’uld.

23.58.06

MONK-You hate the Goa’uld.

24.01.08

DANIEL-The Goa’uld are responsible for the death of my wife..,

amongmillions and

millions of other people. Howcan I not hate them?

24.11.10

MONKYour hate will lead to the child’s death.

24.14.00

DANIEL- Howdo you know that?

24.17.11

MONK-You must trust.

24.24.01

DANIEL-Maybewhat I don’t believe is that I can light a candle with mymind. You

You must believe.

see,I find it a lot easierto use...
DANIEL
(OS CONT)-a lighter or a match. It’s...
DANIEL(CONT)- muchmore practical.

(beat)

24.39.21

MONKNowyou blow it out. (beat) With your mind.

24.46.24

DANIEL-Oh. I’m sorry. Couldyou, could you light that again? (beat) This isn’t like
a trick candleor anything,is it?
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25.01.15

MONKPut your hand in the flame.

25.03.10

DANIEL- What?

25.04.20

MONKPlace your hand in the flame.

25.22.13

DANIEL-Ahh! (beat) Whydid you tell me to do that?

25.28.27

MONK-Whydid you do it?

25.29.28

DANIEL-Becauseyou told me to.

25.30.25

MONK-Becauseyou trusted.

25.32.17

DANIEL- Yes.

25.33.16

MONK
(OS)- Within you is the capacity for trust.
MONK
(CONT)-Trust OmaDesala. Do not believe you can light the candle.
Believe she can light the candle.

26.00.25

O’NEILL- Time’s up.
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DANIEL-Jack, the markingson the wall are a language.It’s a bible. No, actually,
it’s moreof an instruction bookon howto reach this ethereal plane of
existence, somekind of other world. It’s only natural that the Jaffa whofound
this place wouldinterpret it as a passage
to the afterlife.

26.21.11

O’NEILL- Whoa! Slow down there, Grasshopper.

26.24.16

DANIEL-Okay,now, I’m pretty sure this place was built by an alien race millenia
ago. They mayhave even visited Earth and inspired the mythology
surroundingthe conceptof MotherNature in various cultures.

26.33.24

O’NEILL-So this guy’s an alien?

26.36.22

DANIEL-No. Um,I’m pretty sure the aliens discovered a meansby which they
could ascend to somehigher plane of existence, and went there - wherever
"there" is. But they left the writings in this shrine as kind of a mapfor others
who wanted to follow them. The monkis just someonewho has taken up sort
of a curatorship.

26.52.02

O’NEILL-Kind of a janitor?

26.53.00

DANIEL-Moreof a guide.

26.53.22

O’NEILL- An usher?
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26.54.18

DANIEL-It doesn’t matter. Just... watch.

27.16.03

O’NEILL- AmI supposedto believe you did that?

27.18.16

DANIEL- Yes.

27.26.24

O’NEILL-Daniel... (beat) A word...? (beat) Wedidn’t comehere to learn parlor
tricks.

27.40.01

DANIEL(overlapping)- Jack...

27.40.15

O’NEILL-Is the boy here or not?

27.41.24

DANIEL
(overlapping)- I think so.

27.42.21

O’NEILL-’Cause every minute we stay here, we’re risking our necks.

27.44.18

DANIEL(overlapping)- I knowthat.

27.45.11

O’NEILL-So please understandI’m on the verge of ordering a complete search of
this place, with or without his cooperation.

27.49.20

DANIEL
(overlapping)- You can’t do that.
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27.50.18

O’NEILL-You’re confused, Daniel. I can. So far, I haven’t.

27.53.00

DANIEL-I amgaining his trust.

27.54.03

O’NEILL-And howlong is somethinglike that gonna take?

27.55.25

DANIEL-Jack, you don’t understand.

27.57.01

O’NEILL-I think I do. (beat) Hey! Heyhey hey...! (beat) All right, that’s
dangerous.Put it down! (beat) Okay. That was a little

moreimpressive.

How’d you do that?

28.29.05

DANIELActually, I did that.

28.30.19

O’NEILL- What?

28.31.16

DANIELThat’s whatI’ve beentrying to tell you. This is, it’s incredible.

28.37.05

O’NEILL- He taught you howto -

28.37.23

DANIEL(overlapping) (OS)- Howto do...
DANIEL(CONT)-things with my mind. You could do it,

too.
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O’NEILL- He could teach mehow to light candles and movestuff around by
thinking?

28.45.24

MONK-Cannot teach you what you already know.

28.49.10

O’NEILL-Oh, I don’t think I knowas muchas you think I know.

28.53.09

MONK-You must come to know OmaDesala. Becomeher friend.

29.04.02

O’NEILL- That your friend?

29.17.18

O’NEILL- Oh, great. Teal’c, Bratac, wannacheck that out? (INTO RADIO)Major
Coburn?
O’NEILL (VO CONTONRADIOFILTERED)-This is O’Neill.

29.29.13

COBURN
(INTO RADIO)- Read you, sir.

29.30.12

O’NEILL(INTO RADIO)-We’ve got someJaffa activity

29.32.25

COBURN
(INTO RADIO)- Clear, sir.

29.33.21

O’NEILL (VO ON RADIOFILTERED)- Good. Stand by.

here. How’s your position?

O’NEILL(CONT)-I want Claymoresfrom the entrance to here.
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29.37.21

CARTERI thought we were leaving.

29.39.04

O’NEILL(OS)- Me, too.

29.47.26

O’NEILL-So is the kid here or not?

29.49.23

DANIEL-Jack...

29.50.09

O’NEILL-Daniel, that wasa glider. We’reout of time.

29.53.21

MONK-Time meansnothing to the -

29.54.20

O’NEILL-Ah ah! (beat) Don’t say it.

30.20.00

CARTERThe Claymoresare set, sir.

30.21.13

O’NEILL- Good.
O’NEILL (OS CONT)-Daniel thinks we should stay.

30.25.20

CARTER- Why?

30.26.26

O’NEILL-Well, watch.

30.29.05

CARTER- What?
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30.55.00

CARTER-You did that?

30.56.19

DANIEL- Yes.

30.58.26

CARTERThat’s impossible.

31.00.00

O’NEILL-You’d think.

31.02.01

DANIEL- Why?

31.03.02

CARTERYou learned the power to control fire?

31.05.05

DANIELIt’s not just fire. All the instructions are here.

Page 30

DANIEL(OS CONT)-On the walls.
DANIEL
(CONT)-All you haveto do is be willing to learn and believe.

31.16.16

CARTERI’m sorry, but somethingelse has to be going on here.

31.19.06

DANIEL- Why?

31.21.25

CARTERWell, I don’t know, but under different circumstances, I would bring in the
right equipmentand check for somekind of concealedtechnology before I
assumed that-
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DANIEL-Isn’t there the smallest part of you that wantsto believe a person can reach
a higher level?

31.34.20

CARTERYes, of course, but -

31.36.02

DANIEL-Don’t you see what’s happening here? I have that power.

31.38.28

CARTER-To do what?

31.42.14

DANIEL-To protect the child.
DANIEL(OS CONT)-I think she doesn’t want meto...
DANIEL(CONT)-leave until she knowsthat I understandhow to protect him.

31.49.20

CARTER-Who’s "she"?

31.52.10

TEAL’C- A Goa’uld mothership has landed. As manyas 2,000 troops approach.

31.56.11

O’NEILL-Loveto stay and chat...

31.58.14

DANIEL(OS)- Wait! W-wait a minute!
DANIEL(CONT)- What about...?

32.37.01

O’NEILL- Damn.
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33.49.07

BRATACWemust leave immediately and elude them through the forest.

33.51.17

O’NEILL- Where’s Daniel?

33.55.14

O’NEILL(OS)- Daniel? Daniel ....
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O’NEILL(CONT)-we gotta go! For crying out loud...

34.06.27

O’NEILL-I don’t knowwherehe is. He’s not in there.

34.09.01

CARTER-What do we do?

34.11.16

O’NEILL (INTO RADIO)- Coburn? O’Neill.

34.13.20

COBURN
(INTO RADIO)- Read you, sir.

34.14.24

O’NEILL(INTO RADIO)-High-tail it back through the Gate. Tell Hammond
we’re
pinned down. Request back up.

34.20.02

COBURN
(INTO RADIO)- Yes, sir.

34.32.17

O’NEILL- Lots of back up. Damn.
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O’NEILL
(OS)-All right ....
O’NEILL(CONT)-here they come. Defensive positions.

Hold off on the Claymores

as long as wecan. I don’t want to get into this unless weabsolutely haveto.
And if wehappento makeit out of this in one piece, remind meharmDaniel
severely.

35.25.08

DANIEL-Thankyou. (beat) He’ll be safe with me. (beat) I didn’t do any of it, did
DANIEL(OS CONT)-It was you.
DANIEL(CONT)-I was wrong. I don’t, I don’t have any powersat all. You do.
DANIEL(OS CONT)-You were showing them to me. That’s how you...
DANIEL(CONT)-communicatewith us. You were trying to tell methe boy’s better
off here with you, and I...

I wasn’t listening. (beat) I madea promise.(beat)

promised he would be safe.

37.21.20

JAFFA COMMANDERCree assak! Lo koma! Assak!
JAFFA COMMANDER
(OS CONT)- Joma, seca.

37.45.03

MONK-You’re not welcome here.

37.46.17

JAFFACOMMANDER
(OS)- In the nameof the god Apophis,...
JAFFA COMMANDER
(CONT)- we have come for a young boy.

37.50.19

MONK-You will leave now.
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JAFFA COMMANDERWe will

not.

JAFFA COMMANDER
(OS CONT)- Stand aside!

38.10.10

DANIEL (OS)-

38.12.00

O’NEILL- Drop your weapons!(beat) Do it!

38.18.17

JAFFA COMMANDERCree, Io assak.

38.20.10

DANIEL- Drop your weapons.

38.21.16

O’NEILL- You heard him!

38.22.22

DANIEL-I was talking to you, Jack.

38.24.15

O’NEILL- Wh... what?

38.34.21

DANIEL-Doit now. All of you.

38.36.08

O’NEILL-Daniel...

38.37.16

DANIEL(OS)- Jack, I was wrong. I was very wrong.
DANIEL
(CONT)-Oneof those aliens I thought was long gone is still

here.
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38.45.18

CARTERSir, we put our guns downand we’re dead.

38.47.13

JAFFACOMMANDERYou are outnumbered and surrounded. You will

die if

you do

not.

38.50.04

DANIEL-Jack, If you’re ever gonnatrust meon anything, nowis the time.
DANIEL(OS CONT)-The alien is...
DANIEL(CONT)-the one with all the powers, and she is not someoneyou want
fool with, if youget mydrift.

39.10.17

BRATAC-You must do it.

39.30.11

JAFFA COMMANDERKill

39.45.03

DANIEL- Bye.

39.48.13

JAFFA TROOPS-(screams)

40.09.06

O’NEILL- Well, that was cool. Wow.

40.57.19

DANIEL-You’re leaving. (beat) You knowthat moreof them will comeas long

them.

they knowthe boy is here. (beat) I’ll

41.39.09

see both of you again someday, right?

CARTERI take it that was the Harsesis child she washolding.
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41.42.20

DANIEL- Yeah.

41.45.06

O’NEILL-I thought we neededthat kid. You’re just gonnalet her...? (beat)
choice, huh?

41.55.28

COBURN
(INTO RADIO)-Colonel O’Neill,

this is Major Coburn. Comein.

41.58.14

O’NEILL (INTO RADIO)- Yeah. Go ahead, Major.

42.00.01

COBURN
(INTO RADIO)- Reinforcements are on the way, sir.

42.02.03

O’NEILL (INTO RADIO)-Take your time. We’re secure.

42.05.16

COBURN
(INTO RADIO)-Goodto hear, sir.

Uh, sir,

the Stargate just cameon.

There’s a strange bright light headedthis way.

42.16.14

O’NEILL (INTO RADIO)-Do not engage. Repeat, get out of the way and do not
engage.In fact, I’m ordering you all to put downyour weapons
until that light
is gone. Do you read?

42.25.12

COBURN
(INTO RADIO)- Yes, sir.
COBURN
(VO CONTON RADIOFILTERED)- It’s

42.42.26

O’NEILL-You all right?

gone, sir.
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42.44.21

DANIEL- Yeah.

42.49.09

O’NEILL- Let’s go home. Daniel...?

42.54.28

DANIEL- Yeah?

42.55.18

O’NEILL- Shoes.

43.01.27

FADE TO END CREDITS.
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